
HOME MATTERS.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15, 1869.

New AdVertiBol:llolltF
'looking Ifouseleelej, Conies Co.
Book Notice—J.. Robinson, enabler.
}ice-hive Exebango—Mathew.
Make Money—Wilson & VanValkenburg.
nous and lot for sale.
Arnold Hoino's'advertisemonts.

DONATION."—The friends ofRev. John
A Bowman will give him a Donation at the „nee-
tory, Thursday evening, Deo. 10, inet. I\

1)BINDING.—We s send a box.pf
binding to Elmira about the let of January.--
Those baring Magazines, or old books to be re-
bound, should hand them inon or before that time

COMB:LG.—A pleasant entertainment
soder the auspices of the young people, for the
benefit of the 'Episcopal Sunday School. We
don't know when it is to come ofF, but the Court
House has been secured.

SUDDEN DEATTY.—Mr. Jahn H. Riqe,
Grooer, an ,esteemed young man, died) Friday
night of last week, after an illness of lea/ than a
day. Ho was burled on Sunday. The funeral,
which was very large, was held at. the M. E.
Church. '

ANNIVERSARY. —The Good Templars
will celebrate the &rat anniversary of Washer°
Lodge, 651, thin Wednesday evening, Deo. 15, at
the c untRouse. It ie a pnblio meeting, nod the
public it cordially Invited to attend. It will ho
an interesting time.. •

TEMPERANCE MBETING.—The second
discourse of tho_ mice of Union Temperance
meetings, was deliveredby Rev. J. F. Calkins, at
the Methodist Church, Sunday ovening. There
was a good audience and the diseourse. was able
and effective.

NOTICE.-Mr. D. H. Curtis is now
visiting certain parts of the county with over-due
bills of TRH AGITATOR; advertising and Jabbing
accounts for collection. IV° oommend him,to the
generous responses of our debtors, aiid urge
prompt payment.

"

CORNING.—Mr. A. D. Dudley, the
Corning Jeweler, bits a large establishment and
a fillo assortment ofjewelry, watches, silver and
plated Ware. Ile also engraves neatly, and as
cheap as anybody. See his aovortiserrient else-
rhere. . _

HOLIDAY FEBTIVITIES.—Vern3 ilyea
give! a Cilifetwas Eve. Party at the popular
hack Walton House, Gaines, Dec. 24, evening.

Sandbaefi gives a Now Year Party at Germania
Hall, Germania, Friday Evening, Dec. 31.

Ben. Potter has Masquerade Dance at Potter's
Hotel, Middlebury, Deo. 23d, evening.

Moore do Wetmoro's Band officiates at all the
above ptcecs.

Hazlettgives a New Year Party at his Hotel,
Tioga, Dee. 31, evening% Bishop's Band.

PROCIRESB.—As we predicted some
months age, Mr. D. D. Holiday's preparing to
build a cottage on Walnut street, near tho neat
cottages of Messrs. Wright, Van Horn, Belcher,
and Roberts.

W. H. smith and J. R. Rowan aro about to
build a brick block'on the lot now occupied by'
the former. Thore will be three stores on the
ground, and ofGoes in the second story. It now
nuns that 1870. ib. to exceed 1869 in matters of
improvement hereabout, Good. Go en.

DELOWNED.—The Lawrenceville cor-
respondent oftho Corning Journal says, thaton the
Ist of December a man named Bronson undertook
to cross the Cowanesquo river at Nelson with a

team and wagon, having aboard his wife and a
child four months old. The river being swollen
by the rain of the day previous, and very deep
for fording: the box Hopted off from the wagon
with the woman and _child, while the man wee
dragged ashore by the lines. The child was res.
curd and the mother was drowned. The body
was recovered the Sunday following near the
Parting dem,

PkalsoNAL.—G. C. Hinman, Esq., of
Williamsport, was in town a few days last week,
looking well and happy. Luck to him.

Mr. Lyman Wetmore, for many y ears OPP of

the beet citizens of Charleston, left for
bra future home, last week. Ho bears wlth Into
the kind regards of his friends and neighbors.

Mr. W. A. Roe of Corry, has been visiting his
relatives and friends in our village ()tiring the
hat too days. Ho belloveri' in Cory and its des-
tiny; and there is n reason for his bgliof.,. It is

4eMit4 ip bp p. hir, inbMi4 city.

A.Dnurrtu).—Dnyid (Ammo, Eq.,
HAY admitted to practice. in thu E overnl Coat is of
Tioga county at the fare term of Coum We have
)10 doubt that Mr. Cameron will carry ibto the
praathe of his profession chat sterling honor and
leme.ty which gives him the admiration and
tc!pect of liia numerous friends. So will ho do-
wrTe •

Orrin 11. Noble, nog ,of the Clinton .aunty
Bar, was admitted to practice in the County or
tins county during last. term. Mr, ;N'tiltin was
formerly a resident of this county, and has rela-
tives still reeidinf hero.

CHRISTMAS.—.It is corning, and the
ritiltry.yads arc lin a state of excitement there-
upon. But the Main 'question whielt reaches us
it—"W ill the stores be closed on Christmas day 7.'
Well, we cannot answer that question, but it is
act probable that the llolidayof tprlstendoin
will he devoted to the sale of calico, pork null
molasses. We presume that tho young men who
clerk it eau ascertain for themselves whether the,
stores will clasp -their t! ors on the 25th. The
proprietors are net very hard to deal with touch.
ing such mattera when approached from the
correct standliioint.

THE HoLIDANIS.—FoIkn, little tend
big, will soon bo on the rampage for things to fill
tho Christmas stockings. Wellaborettgli shop-
keepers have duly considered this fact, and al-
most everything needful to the happiness of big
folks and little can be procured at their counters,

rr-HughVocing k VO„ have tip elaborate yard-

sty of books, chromos, toy-books, fancy porcelain
cups, busts in Pariau marble, pod so forth.

hag H ano variety of tniseellaneons
Articles sultublo for Christtiiiii gifts, from jump-
ing Jacks OS toilet setts.

—P. It. Williams Co., Inivo a fine display of
toys, and neat gifts for young and old, all to be
disposod of for a small advance upon cost.

—M. M.\Sears continues to furnish the finest
confeetinnery in town, toFethr with fruits in
their NetiStotl.

So nobriely will lack information of piaaes
alter() ,toy 3 may Le got in our %illagy; and ovary-
body knows;that "lira come, fiat true.
liera

THE LEcrunEs.—The lecture
of the eourso provided by the Hermaic Sodiety
was delivered by Nev. 0. L. Oibien, last Priday
evening, to a crowded find !menace douse. The
subject,-PThe Order of , The Cincinnati•'—wee
ratheiThriexpeetedly treated, end this we think
lent interest to the oceolon. The lecture IVA* a
noble teaching of the virtp which, like sweet
spines, ornbaltned, and gave to ipiaiprt;l funo,
"the noblestRoman of them ail."—OiNcisNtrus.
The lesson Was—Common Sense. Honesty, beci
son of Character, Perseveranee, Self-Denidt,
mility and Moral Worth ; and the Order of the
Cincinnati ittdiented by the lecture was the clasp
of men who possess, in greater or !pm; dogr,:ti, the
virtues which distinguished the old Rpman. toe
cannot vain(' to give ei:,en a digest of the l,b•
tuner's points. Bet thu effort was an eloquenis
arid scholarly tribute to true greatness, as aiainst
'barns, and must have bettered every heart where
it found lodgment:

*-

The music, by Dr. Webb, Louise Rogers andCora Potter, was good.
.The seventh lecture will be deli"erect by Prof.
rerrill, of the Normal School, Subject ;"41am/isms/us."

•

00ssw.—Lastweek we sermonized a
little un the virtue of obedience. Tice -weeks
ago we tooldup the Jable:,town N. V. Journal, as
we always do, to read whatits sharp.set Editor
might have written. Rome things attracted our
attention. "White" was called white,and "black,'
black, et cetera. And it troubled us that Bishop
should not call "black," "white." So we told
him to "shut up." And ho shut up, thus :

"There Viere some branches •of our early edu-
cation neglected, of which shutting in, is ono.
We can't shut up worth a cent. W believe, Mr.
Agitator, in the legend which comes to us evory•
week inscribed on your- own fairs honest. face:
"The agitation of thought s the beginning of
wisdom." We say many filings that Prudencewould advise to leave unsaid. We make blun-
ders and preach errors. We can't say wo "never,
wrote ono line which, dying, wo could wish to
blot," anti We don't want to write any such lines
if we could. Only a fool or an angel could tiny it.
We write many lines every week wo would like
to blot. Our only consolation is that whether
good or bad, troth or error, they set folks think-
ing, mayhap. If they provokd controversy, stir
up argument, even excite-dispute--it is well.Better to dd that than to have " shut up" and let
stagnation prevail. Our errors nay draw out thetruth. As long as such a eltiud of jealous spec-
talon compass us-about; our givings-forth, if er-roneous, will surely be detected and exposed. If
can't do anything better ho had hotter not as a foil
to set off the righteouness of sounder minds. In-
as:mob as it is not given to any man to be in-
fallible, we resist take our chances of making
mistakes with other people and trust to Truth to
chase down error. But whatever we do, we can-
-111#...h01d our peace. Tho man who thinks in car
nest counot "shut up ;" hie mind is in travail till
the thought comes forth. Th-cr-.slitor who knowt
nothing of that earnest fire whieltlefitis_athought
to daunt him night and day—an idea that will
not " down at his bidding"_ that ulian has mis-
taken his calling. An earnest editor or an .ear-
nest preacher must speak his thoughts whether
the people hear or forbearr . For us, the profession
becomes a disgusting task as soon as we have to
" shut up;" that moment wo can bo counted out
of it, and into the honest toil of typo-setting—-
and, after all, there is more to glory over, in being
a good printer than a mediocre editor.

"—Gracie:4, Mr. Agitator ! what a long and
prosy sermon your little pleasantry boa led us
into 1 We take it all back.

—Now ifthat young man is not ropy bete, from
the Unto when the memory of man run eth not to
the contrary then he isn't.. Speak o, , brother.

—There are bells and belles, you' know • and
ourestcomed corespondentrings them in,andeoro.
mingles thorn rather dolighttally in the following,
entitled—.

THHEp.,I3 O MANMILb.
Dr ANDREW SHERWOOD.

O'er field and forest faintly sigh,
The vesper bells of Mansfield;

Their solemn chimes are floating by,
Down where the moonbeams dreaming lie
Prom the church-tower dark and high—

Tho vesper hells of-Mansfield.
Now softer steal o'er bill end-Vain,

The college bells of Mansfield ;
'Their music falls upon my brain,
Soft as the west-wind's sweet refrain,
In the Gelds of ripened grain—

The college bells of Mansfield.
But dearer far than all the rest—

The pretty belles of Mansfield ;

Ehey are the ones I love the best,
ach with a rose upon her breast,

Tripping past so gaily drest—
The pretty belles of Mansfield.

t\ They ever faithful were; and true—
The Leughinghelles ofMansfield ;

There's Emma,;Lizzie, Mat, and Sue,
Within whose eyes of heav 'nly blue,
Gladness smiled the long day throe—

The laughing belles of Mansfield.

Again upon tho icy air,
TIM vesper bells of Mansfield,
t)Ri g out o'er moor and mountain bare,

Wit so enocr-flelds in the moonlight glare,
Cal ing rae.to evening prayer t 1

' Ito vesper bells of Mansfield.

I..ITIJA P"ODITUARY.—On the 29th of' Novem-
ber, ult., in Deerfield, Eleazer S. Seeley, Esq., in
the 561.11 year .of his nge.

Mr. Seeley h:73 passed away in the vigor of
manhood and in the noon of his usefulness. As
a citizen he was faithful in the discharge of every
duty, ns a public servant he was devoted to the
public interests, as a neighbor above reproach
and in his family a tender husband and father.

Mr. Seeley served ono term as a Cemmissionor
of Tioga Co , and was noted for his efforts to re-
duce taxation by enforcing honest service in
every department.

M ANSFIELTI. —I do not avant ,you t.
find fault because this :Wide conics to you at eo
lute n day. The reason of it is; that I cart hard-

find items to make a paragraph in your paper.
Yiou may think it strong() for ono Neriling from

to 4ay that : but ‘vhen I Mit you that
has been arou,td plundering, and has

either neeididitally or sonte.hotv stolen nll tint
thunder in the wavy of news, you will seo it. And
f nm afraid if the prosperity of phindering con-
tinues to grow, the time is nut fit r rii.“nnt whim
410" ill .earn ottt the long arm of prophecy, awl
gobltlif, up oil the net's Owl, Is to he for months
in the future. I. ant aloinst sorry that you have
left the light to i 4 ; fin• where two pens no antag-
mtistleal to each other an "ACCT." and "'Regular"
arc trying to form a combination they oftiutcu re-
(lntro 50010 neutrnlizing cltntcut Lutore uniting;
Q:hettrite the tollition might ho to forcible, and
the ff,etr , so sudden upon the assailing party,
that"Aeci" might get a tooth put in such n oon-
dit.iun OW ho would have no need to eall upon

dontiFt.
oft..tr hunting fur tiGuiu time for newa

have learned that Nekon Hunt, 15.1i. D., and fami-
ly are, visiting a nephew, A. Duni, of thip
M.T.llitut is a urdioal college graduate, and T
believe intends practicing Jandicine in Ilia city of
.Nt w York this winter.

Tho Normal, which is the pride of our village
is full. The hoarding department is filled to its
extent. I believe they have not yet tried the
plan of allowing two to eat off tho same plate at
the Fame thee, but prefer obtaining board for all
applicants q, the village; and the citizens being
of rather a generous nature, (such as money.will
always snake) will, I dare say. supply all de-
mands in that lino that may ho made upon them.

Charles Phelps continues to makeimprovements
notwithstanding the cold weather, ho baiting just
finished a new fence between his lot and N.
Kingsley a.

G. W. Vincent's brick utile° is now occupied by
E. Blackwell as a meat depot.

G. W. Yincent, formerly of the firm of Adams
and Vincent, is engaged in huisiness in Towanda.

Yours, 4:c., "REGULAR."

Now conics "Accidental," rata says
The citizens interested are driving piles ?Lion

the. gonth bank of Cora Creek, beginnin,'P at the
font of Maple Avenue, ali'4,l4l4.xtend to Main st.
bridge. it is a work' of contt3ar4i.ble expense,
but unless securely Slone, all of the Pperty be-
tween the creek and Elmira street: is in danger of
becoming a desert place.,

Temper-Ince men may ha a Ilitto fus.tiilious
sometime -5 anal islcaa ll ,r butter morals than is
consistent with depraved humanity, and the ills
flesh is heir to.; but I opine wo hnvo cause for
complaint, when men collie among us, claiming to
lito guardians of health, skilled in tho mysteries
ofdiscase,'and potency of drugs, matzo their bur-
then of advice theuse of intoxicants in some form,
without even the disgniso ni medicine being pro-
scribed.

Tile sufferer goes 'in confidence, and pays for
a benetw, but receives that which will destroy
his health, morals, reason, humanity and man-
hood. ft passing strange how any man oan
cooly destroy the bodies, and send the souls ,of
rasa ton drum,ard's holl, and count tho price of
victims in dollars and cents. •

"Regular" has Leen tho subject of much spoe'-uinli" ""i""A"u. (very probable and some' mu-probable persons in ttAcn has been charged withthe soubriquet, but CO tlio ,cetytt lobavoguessedthatit is n woman, nor is likely to since thatfish story. You accuse Regoar of being irregu-lar, but, can assure you that "Regular" is reg •

nlar at regular meals ; and, thanzh personal ap-
pear:limo would not suggest it, is II scgular cater.I hope "R,•ltar" will not stick to Llt as a spe-cia lit y . Let us have a "dorg" story neat time.Actiidental has no pica to make,andreckonsvoull'ai•y; heard enough from him or once.

ACCIDENTAL.
l'.. S.--1 overheard some business men talking

the other evening about the trouble they have had
getting' their „goods _through from 'New York
prJuiptly, when a member of ono of our most
prominent tit ms raid they had no trouble, "they
ordered via Lamb's Creek." 'A.

1.13 I'TEKS remaining uncalled for
..11J in thri Post 011ie° at Wollshoro Pn , Dec,
Ist, 1869:

Anna Ans4n, Martha Austin, Jullll Ault, Clara
Brsggs, Bacon, Girt_ It Boyne, Brunk Bit
ker. Kate Bueon, Win I' Bailey, 'Ales Boyd, M
II Cox, C Garvey; Hiles Crunk, Sara Dullard, J
Ei,v(rts, Owen Emily, S Penton, Emily Fenton,
Cilar G. Vernon, Maggio Fishier, Liztio Gold
smith, J I 1 Gille:Tio. Sarah Webster, GertrudeHenry, p C Itotg, Ruben 11,1rt, Willis Hart,
Mary Ilessey, J C J cods, David Jacobs, Jennie.Tettoson, Ada Niiieholl, 11 Mond, E Meri°'Mosier , Co, 2, W S Moore, Mr Morelinuee, Jr..Eliza MeColloch,Naney Nison , J E Neilly, S EPottor, Chas Orr, Aden)]. Parker, C Patter, EPend. Louise Relohe, David Iti.thburn, LonerRtirtek, Maggie RebertN, Wilt 'Reese, James"Smith, Henry E Stuilh, Louisa Smith, GeoSmith 2, A L Shepherd, A I, Streeter, 'HowardShoemaker., Wm seetneal, W M Sherwood. Al"bed E +Steven, Julius Sherwood 2, Betty Sher

mar, Goo Spencer, Mary•Speneer, Bata Scranton,
Emily C Stevens, Mathe Spicer, Margaret Me.
Gar°ly, B P Tawero; Emma 4". Wiles, Br-FrancisWest, Alanson' Wheeler,-Mary E Wheeler ,Ww whee ler, Willet, B Wage, R Vat.
Bee, C B Ward, Elf L Walker.

Persons calling for the above letters, please
say advertised. GEO W. MERRIOR, P. M.

COURTPROCEEDINGS.—The volumeof
business in tho Q. Sessions was in favorablo and
marked contrast with that of August Term---that
is, the volume was less. Judge Williamsprosided
The following cases were tried and disposed of:

Com. vs. Agnes Chambers. Larceny ?, Acquitted,
Coln. vs. Lorenzo Ityde. Disturbing Meeting.

Pelt. plead guilty. Fined $5 and coats. (Well
datieti

Com. vs. Wm. Benson. Tippling. Deft. 'plead
guilty. Fined $5O and colts.

Com. vs. (P. P. Field. Desertion. -Court decree
that, deft. pay.oosts and sikl dollars per Monthridung the life ofhis wife.

Cqm. vs. John. W Rail. Assault & Battery.
Guilty. settled by kayo of court on payment of
costs.i

- Com. vs. Aaron and Ellen Searles. Forcible
Entry and Dbtaiucr. Guilty of forcible detainer.Motion in arrest of Judgment. nearing next
term.

Coin. vs. B. P. Sherman. Assault andBattery.
Settled by leave of Court.

Corn. vs. IVebster. Conspiracy to defraud.
Not guilty and costs.

CLEANING-OUT SALE OrWINTERDRY
Goons.—Jne. A. Pareone k C0.,0f Corning, give
notice that, in order to bring the prices of goodson hand down to the bottom of the present rinir-
kat prices, they will from thi4 date to Jan 1, 1870
give great bargains in I'm, Shawls, Dress Goods,
Makings, Waterproofs, and Cloths and Cassi-
mores, as follows : •

Fune:'Conoy seta $4; Muskrat apts, $5.50; do
collar and 3 etripo muff $8.50; andhigher gradec
in proportion.

Samna Best double, VI; 2d best do. $6; 8d
grade, $5.

Dimas Goons : 250 t goodsfor 12o; 81}o and
310 for 250 • 440 and 500 for 370, plain Alpacas,
Alpaca Poplins, andParamattas 4bo; thaergrades
equally cheap.

CLOAKINQS: Heavy bl. Beavere $3.75; Extra
fine do. $4.50: white black Chtnehillalleavera $3.
WAT6RDROOFS : Plaid, striped and gold mixed
$1.50 plain, do.

FLANNELS Heavy grey twilled ; Extra
do. 370 ; Scarlet and p lain, and jeans,' equally

These aro bottom prices. Wo cannot replace
hoso goods at lower prices.

JAS. A. PARSONS. ,C.; Co
Corning, Deo, 15, 1969.

Taooal Mruusarke•m4w.
CIIRIST3fAS GIFTS. Hugh Young
Co., Booksellers; have just opened and ar-

ranged the largest and most varied stock of
Christmas Presents ever brought into thiscounty.
Their assortment inoludes fifty varieties of Toy-
Books for children; all the standard and newnursery books ; all the popular editions, and a
few of the expensive editions of the standard
poets and novelists, including the completeworks of Byron, Scott, Burns, Whittier, Long-
fellow, Tennyson, Maryatt, Dickens, Reade, Mrs.Stowe, Oliver Optic, Mayne Reid, •Penitnore
Cooperand other noted writers for old and young.
They have also a very fine assortment of Bibles,
in cheap .and expensive bindings suitable for
gifts to the young, as well as large print biblessuitable os gifts from the young to tho
Also,prayer Books, Hymn Books of all denom-
nations. Pictures, and picture frames of all
sizes and styles to suit. Statuettes of the Poetsin marble, with brackets—writing desks in
Black Walnut,Rose Wood, or Mahogany; sta-
tionery of the latest styles of initials for all
names ; musical instruments of many kinds,
including violins, accordoons, French and Ger-man, flutes, Occult:les—also all sorts of Yankee
notions, pocket cutlery and a hundred otherthings suitable for Christmas presents, and use-
ful at all times.

The public are requested to call early rind
snake their selections. [doe. 8,'69-3t.

SEWING - MACHINES.
EWjrrfBt:r:bivaSe i g M.g no fae ilVllorobyIC

00t.28, 1868-2t. A. FOLLY.

7Cixs.
PROFESSOR OF

IiVATONIVIL PATHOLOGY
Atid l'hysicemt fur the Exolueive Trcatnktit ofChronic Blecasee. All Consultations and Exam-

inatione.of Put irttLA Frco of Charge.
Dr. eintit eXacuines and explains your (Marino, with-

out asking- any questions. If ho understands your
case yon Lwow it, and cannot bo dccolved. ,If ho can-
not tell your (Damns° and how you feel without asking
questions ho does not consider himself competent to
treat your 1.1010. This is the criterion to go by And
patients should not Ito sationed with any other.-This
Is tilt) only direct punl positive ovidenco of my aility
as a Scientific Physician, and by this standard I ton
willing to be Judged.

Dr. Clark treats no caso unless conscientiously of the
opinion that it can be ctire,d or permatien tly betiefitted•Dr. Clark tante no ens° unless ho can describe the
disease and its symptoms without interiogating his
patient.

Dr. Clark will treat no Chroulo Disease anless ho can
explain lt3 character to the complete and perfect sat-
isfaction hr tho patient examinod. And tho Dr, would
hero most positively Mato, that 100 desires no patients
to take treatment from him, unless they era hilly and
completely satieflud with his consultations annul exam-
inethion.Sellich are outdo ire° from charge.

Dr. Ci;A it IC based his practice upon the incoutrover-
Obis law of Nature. First—That every cause has an
effect. Scconal—That diseases are causes producing ef-
facts or 4ytnptoms, and that every dismal has tie own
peculiar effects or aymptorns, which if properly 'and
thoroughly understood by the examining Physician,
eau be clearly pointed out to the complete antfsfactfou
of the patient examined.

Dr Olark's method of diagnosing or explaining ale.
•nbC9 anti their symptoms is only the process of rens.
oiling from canasta to effect, and has boon acquired by
thorough literary andlnetlical culturo, and alto by an
almost unlimited practice In every form of disease, to
which the human system la liable.

fly this process of .recisoniug tho Dr. has acquired is
reputation end success In treating diseases seldom at-
tained. - t -

Dr. Clerk is malting quite a number of convenient
mppointmeute for tire trenetirot invalids who cannot go
.a tong distance to consult him. Patients wlll And
-this au opportunity rarely afforded,and one they should
not fall to take advantage of. '

The Dr.fornishos all the medloinos, instrnments and'
apparatus necessary for the successful treatment of
every case. '

Dr. Clark will bo nt " Wellsboro Muse" Wellabor°,
Pa., Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday, .frlday
anti Saturday, November 22, 23,24, 26,29 and 27,1630.
Mansfield, Monday, November 29, 1860.
Tioga Dore. Tuesday, • 44 304 ,4

.

Lawrenceville, Wedneeday, Paces/114er, •I, "

Itiostiltrg, Thursday. •• 2,"
•Call Brook, Friday 3, '

Wellsbero, Saturday ' 4, "

.Middielm ry Centre Monday 0, '

ShCrtsville, Tue-sday ' 7, '
•:. 4.ablilsville, Wednesday 4 3, '
Westfield. Thurd:lNT 4 9, 4

Knoxville, Friday t 10, '

LittleMn'rsh, izatnrday 11, •

'Stony Volk, Monday -•,- 33, '

Morris P. 0., Tnesda3r '.
'

. 1-i, '

Nauvoo, Wednesday ' l6, '

Howdy rio wn, - Thursday 16, "

Otttleiv4 Corners, Friday '

. 17. i
Slotsbuirgh. Saturday '

- IS,
,Cherry Fhittn, Momiiy 20, '

'Coviugton, 'mm/try 2l, i

Moinehn I'lol, ' NV e4/110Mday 4 .., II

Row? aillo, Mural.), 2S,
6lansttold, Friday • 21, ,

Welleboro, i.4aturday ' 26,
Hollidaystown, 3%lotlay i 27,'
Tingit Bow, Tuesday ~ 28 '

Mlllcrtown, Wednesday, ' 29, •

Lawrencorillo, Thursday ' 300 '

Nilson, Friday ' 31, '

Elklaud, Saturday January ' 1, 1870
Osceola, . Monday ' 2, '

Kooncyt illo, Tucsilay ' 4. •

Wellnboro, Wednesday A. Thurry ' 6& 0 •

N0r.117.1862-2m.
1 • .

pEELEY, COATIS & Co.,
BANKIKRS, Knoxville, Tioga, County, Ya.—

Reedive money on ilepostt, discount motet',
rind .431 l drafts on Neil York City. ' Collect-
iena promptly made..--lDoe. 15, 1869-ly';

inr OUSE .t LOT FOR, SALE,—Oorner of
Jrl Walnlit and Craften Streets, WollBboro,
Pa. For particulars apply at 7hc Agitator.

Dee. 1.5, 1860-2w.

NOTICE is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the Stookholders of the First

National Nank of Wellsborough, Pa., for the
election of Directors, will he held at their Bank-
ing house, on the second Tuesday of January,,
between the hours of 30 a. m. and 4 p. tn.

Doe . 6, 1860. J. L. ROBINSON, Cash'r.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
-0-

A COUGH, COLD OR SORE THROAT
Require:, immediate attention, as neg.

ceyvvixn lect often results in an incurable Lung

eRONGHIAi • Disease.
. Brown's Bronchial Troches

irOOVV" will most Invariably give instant roller.
Fon liltuNelititlB, CoNstmertva and

DISEAOLP, they haven soothing effect.
tqNGEIiS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them to

clear and stri‘ngthen the voice.
Owing to Ole good reputation and popularity of the

Troches, rnediy worthless and cheap hnitationa are or-
fere.l, whicf sr pod for nothing. Be mire to obtain
the true

Brown's Bronchial Troches.
{top AVEIRYWHEREA [deo. I. 439-6re.

• .

.* HALL'S . •
VECITABLE SIOILIAN

HAIR •

- WAER-J,
Among the many hair prep rations In the

market is no easy, matter: to death) which one of
them is most desirablefor use.' HALL'SVEGEJ
TABLE SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER has
been before the publio about nine years,: its vir-
tues tested and certified to by many leading and
influential physicians of. New England, among
whom we may name Walter •Burnham, M.-D.,
formerly Professor of Surgery in the- Worcester
Medical Institution, and in Penn University of
Philadelphia who says, "I have need it for re:
storing the hair, where inveterate eruptions had
resisted various kinds of treatment, and found
that notonly was the hair beautifully restored
to its original beauty, but also the disease of 'the
scalp completely cured;". also Geo. Gray, HI. D.,
of Nashua, N. II.; the loading physician of the
place where this RENEWER is manufactured,
speaks of the preparation in this- way ; I have
seen its effectsin very many eases. It will cer-
tainly restore the hair to its original color, it
cleans the bead of dandruff, and leaves, the hair
soft, glossy and beautiful. I 'do not nib?k its
use in any way injurious, but on' the contrary,
beneficial. I can, therefore, cheerfully russora-
mend it to the public." A. A. Hayes, M. D.,
State Assayer of Mass., haling analyzed It, as.
pares the public by certificate, that it is .the beet
preparation for the intended purposes of themany he has examined."

With theeo asstininces fromsuch high, sources,
surely those who desire a perfected and reliable
hair restorer eau do no better than use HALL'S
VEGETABLE 'SICILIAN HAIRRENEWER.
R. P. HALL lb CO., Nashua, N. 11.Proprietors.

Oct. 20, 1800.

TUST OUT.
4,OIIERRY PECTORAL TROCHES,"

For Colde, Cougbe, Bore Throats, and Bronchia&
None ae good, nono eo pleasant, none care ea
quick.

RUSHTON tt Co.,
- 10 -door House, Now York.

Ootober 20, 1869-8 m

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from Nor.

YongDebility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake ofsuffering hu•
manity, sand free to all who need it, the receipt and
directions for making the simple remedy by which he
was cured. Sufferers vvialtiag to profit by the adver-
tiser's experience, can Jo so by addressing in perfect
confidence, 301IN D. OGDEN.
May 20,'00-Iy. No. 42 Cedar Street,.Now York.-

.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
Tin Advertiser, havingbeen restored to health in afew weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having ant.fared several years with a severe lung affection, and

that dread disease,Consumptlon—le anxious to make
known to his foliow•sufferers the meats ofouro.

To all who desire ft, ho will send a copy of the pro
scription used (free of charge,) with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a

•RUM CURB TOR COMMIPTIOII, ABIIIIIA, 1311.0E21'M,etc.
Tho object of the advertiser in sending the Prescrip•tion is to benefit the afflicted, and spread Information
which he conceives to be invaluable; and ho hopes
every sufferer willtry his remedy, as it will cost them
nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, will please address
Itev.}IDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburg, Rings County, N.Y.
May 20, 1860-Iy.

BEE - HIVE EXCHANGE.

lit Surrender,

BUT AT DISCRETION I

ATOU Efel3 that half a column of apaco with halfan inch of reading mattoy don't help me
niter all. What d'ye do that for P" asked loan
than a million of my customers, when I appearedin blank. And, being tuoltered out with tryingto explain why I'did it, I am forced to do it in
print:

Theaefoi•e,

Know ye, all good people, that I am doing a
Land Office Dusine2s,

WHOLESE & RETAIL

SUGARS, ALL GRADES, SYRUPS, MO
LASSES, PORK, RAMS,

SHOULDERS, 'MACKEREL, WHITE
FISH, CISCOES, COD, HALL

BUT, AND SO FORM

And I am selling cheap as I always do, and can
eavo country dealers tholr expenses to the little
oitY of Elwin, I,r the big city of Nov York.—
But then,

THE TEA TRACE

is ono of my biggest, brightest, and boat things
you cannot get bettor •

OOLONG opit GREEN TEAS, ,

or obeapor, th,An I can sell you. You may pi-
tronizo the G4a€ American Ten Company, and
than I can do ypu good. ;: I have enough to mt.
"flog% County a

TE HE al ING
for tho next 25 years. Besides no man bag a big
ger or bettor lot of

MOM 4 ZEMIAD
hen I have, and am Folling tiletn at a bargain

Everything
in the Groceiy

CANNED FRUITS, Jam TECIETABLEB
WOODEN WARE, CONFEC-

TIONERY, • .]

not mixed as I mix them here, but: in good order
I buy nil the ,

BUTTER AND CHEESE,

that I can, and almost everything eke but teasels

Sign of the zruLL .L• 13EE•IIIVE
W. T. MATFIEII4t:

Wellaboro, Dec, 15,1889

Large Stock of

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC GOODS

Suitablo for tho Falland Winter trade, at

Oct. 27, 1864

SMITH & WAITE'S,

Corning, N. Y

WALTHAM WITCHES!
tam *beabove Vatchos at oxtremety tow prices, and the

result has beon most satisfactory. Our plan has
been to 801 l the genuine WALTHAM WATOII,
in Solid lipid or Silver Cases only, and at a
very small, profit; giving the purchaser every
opportunity of examination and comparison, and
with the understanding that if thg Watch does
not prove satisfactory, it can be exchanged or
moneyrefunded.

Those Watobos aro, without exception, the
most perfoot'specimobs of fine mechanism ever
produced in any country. Each and every part
is made by machinery of the most delicate and
elaborate construction.

Compared with foreign watches, they possess
many advantages, excelling not only in princi-
ple and; finish, but still more in their reliabilityas-timZlkeepers. As an indication of the prices,
no submit the following:
Silver IBunting Watchee. $lB.OO.
dean " WATCRES 18 karat ease, 80,00.

' , 70,00,•

Wo often receive orders direct f om our adver-
tisement, but prefer that ovary d o should send
first for our descriptive price 11s1, which explains
all the different kinds, tells the weight and qual-
ity of the cases, and gives prices of each. This
we will forward to any one on application, and
it will be found very useful in makinga selection.

Every' ilratoh is warranted by special certified°from ,tltf ,Amerl,ccro Watch Co.
' Weliiond thpixt,by exam to: any Marone.—Allow the imrcbasor to open the package and
examine the' Watch before paying, and if after-
wardrir;doeunot Prove satisfactory, it can be
exchanged or the money will lifolierfulty refun-
ded. Please state that you saw: hlir.in the Tioga
County AGITATOR. Address, in- full,

. HOWARD t CO.,
No. 619 Broadway, N. Y.

Our establishment is well known to the resi-
dents of Now York and vicinity, but that those
at a distance may address us with confidence, we
invite attention to the following editor:61110000S :

From the N. Y.Evangelist, ➢lay 23,1868.
-We had occasion some time since to refer to these

celebrated American Watches which are welleknown as
reliable timekeepers. Wo cannot do better now than
to call the attention of our readers to the card ofhow
and k Co.. by which it will be seen that persons from
a distance can'ordcr any grade ofthese Watches by ex-
press, at greatly reduced prices.

From the N. Y. Independent, Jun1.0,1888.
Ws invite ppec [al attention to the advestisement ofMessrs. Howard & Co., who offer the celebrated Walt-ham W eta* not only at the lowest prices, but will

send them to any part of the country by express, and
give the purthaser the privilege toexamine thc.Wateh
before paying for it, We have known lioward do 00.personally.for years, and cheerfullycommend them to
the conibionee of our Wends throughout the Country.

RAILROAD NOTIC`g.

A wo expect to Mild 10 miles of the RaiA road this winter,, and must have the

401NagS3Eir

To do it with, we'aball hereafter eon goods ow,

For Cash ;

And notice is botchy given to all who owe us, to
oall and pay up, or wo shall make costs at ones,

as We MUST have the money.

°ureaSit priooi to-day are as follows
Dost Ahlto Wheat Flour por sack, $2,00

fc 1t d' a rr 44 1,75geSpringl,6o
" Bdekvirheat " 4t 1,50

Everything elso lit proportion.

We will pay Cash for

100,000 Bushels of Oats,

and also for Wheat nod Corn.

N0v.17, 1869-tf. WRIGHT & BAILEY

HAVE YOU BEEN THE

Immense Stock of

Carpet's,
AND. OIL CLOTHS,-

truth° Carpet Store of

Oct. 27, 1869. SMITH & WAITB'S,
Corning, N.

A NEW ARRIVAL

Of fresh •

GOODS

right from tho Oity, of

WICKIIARI dic. FARR'S.

WE TUVE NOT time or space to enumerate
the different

1

KINDS I AND STYLES,

but would be pleased tO.bave nil

WISHING GOODS

wishing goods, to oall and look for themsolvos

WICICIIAM do FARR.

Tina, Sept; 22, 1860

IT YOU WANT A

Coat, or Suit of Clothes,

Call and sce our stock of

Cloths or .Cassimercs,

and leave your measuro,-and you can be supplied
on short notice, at "

j SMITH & WAITE'S,
Corning, N. YOct. 27, 1809.

Administrator's Notice.

LETTERS of -Administration hiving been
granted to the undersigned upon the estate

of Leonard Sehanbacher, of Liberty, deo'd, ail
persons indebted to, ormlainaing against the et
tate, must aettlo with CEA& F. VEIL,

Liberty, Oct. 20, 1889-St. Admr.

• To Farmers.
IWILL sell a full•blood Devon Bull, 2 years

old, for crash, good paper, or exobango for
stook.

I have a mammoth Chester County White
Boar, procured of High henry, of Philadelphia;
and this boar I shall keep for service.

To the general public I would say that I am
prepared to ell goods at auction, being, as I
believe qualifie by experience to make my ser-
vices profitable tchemployers. Terms reasonable,

P. D. BUNNBL.
Wellsboro,lov. 17, 1i189.-11w9

[

Ailministi•ator's Notice.
LETTBRS of Administration having been

granted• upon the estate of Hiram B.
bourn, deceased, all persons indebted to, orclaiming against said estate, will settle,with

SALLY ANN KILBOURNE,Delmar, Nov. 17, 1889-Ble Admes.

For Sale.
A SEVEN OCTAVE PIANO in good .ondA tion. Price reasonable. •

Mts. MART BORST.
Char!Won, Nov. 17, 1869.

SALIUTIFER
TS truly a novelty in medicine, differing ma-

terially from all other preparations; it has a
power of its awn, and possesses Virtues that. are
peetaine to Weir.

It has wonderful success, in the relief end cure
of -

NEURALGIA, SPRAINS, SiViLLINGS,
_ BURNS, RHEUMATISM, CHIL.

BLAINS, PAIN, SORE
THROAT,

INPLAMATION, FELONS QUINSY,
PLEURISY, BRUISES,

Painful Swellings and such disorde)rs as require
an outward application. Price SO cents.

Sold by Druggists generally. I •
October 27, Itiflo.

Rollos

Chofere! Drops

Thie medicine is quit° dif

ferent from all other prepare,

tions cared

CHOLERA .BII,OPS.
it is. an Unfailing remedy for

disorde'rs of the bowels.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT 50 co

PER BOTTLE
,

Welleboro, July 18,1868-fly.

Them Things is AiTi,it I

ENTRY thing is lovelyand • the angst biped
depends from a sublihae attitude.

rJ
You: will Please Observe,

that the host natured man in Town having att.
deed the wants of tho public, and baying boun-
tifully supplied himself filth almost everything
which this world oln afford to appease them;
nowbenevolently proposes to open thewhole be.
fore the people, and say to all, old and young,
black and whito, !lob and poor,

COME:
You pay your Money and you Itko your

choke.
Don't stand-out in the cold exposed to the el.

ementa and to the Sting of the ah:lghbors beet,
but pull the latch string, it it alvreye out is bus.
luauhours, 40.

ENTER :

Tho large honked proprietor, or' hie urbane
good natured clerk wilt ckendaet you, se It ivory
through a

GARDEN
filled with ratiabing delights. 1

e -

let. A GARDEN OH mon, In whisk
every thing Spicy,from n nutmeg pc.oayenne pep.
per mar be seen and procured.

2d, A GARDEN .0P SWEETS, In 1410 h al.
cry variety of Saepharine delights', both solid ape,
liquid may be had by the stick, pound or galin,
and of /mob flavor and complexion tLe wily muka
every aching t,weet tooth in your head fairly
Jamp with delight. Should you be pomologi.
cony inclined, this humane individual will 'eon.
duct you into a 1

GARDEN OF FRUITS; rt which almost er.
cry variety of luscious things to *be found gash.
ered from the four quarters of the globe, will be
shown to satisfy your largest longings. arangee
from Cuba, Lemons from Flttrida, Prunes from
Turkey, Raisins from Malaga, Currants from the
dreefan Archipelago; Peaches dried and cane-
ed along with a great variety of Canned Nroits
from the Jerseys; Dates from Syria, and Pigs
from Asia Minor. No end to the supply clattery'
species of NUTS from 8 Continents.

THE TEA GAR.I4EN will next command
your attention; the warm decoction of the Mina
leaf and the Java bean have become almost uni-
versal beverages, and if not swallowed too hot oe
to strong, the mild stimulants aro esteemed as
eminently promotive of comfort and eoefality.—
Iyhat company of elderly ladies could ever part
in peace without;thom? Now your friend the

GARDNER, trill bo most happy lo slum you
all this. Ho will aek you politely to look at Ma
Tea. Yon are welcome to try every chest and
coo' if GUN POWDER, Bond:tong GREEDL,
lIYSON, ho.,which flavor you like, but of all
the other stles whose jaw cracking name. would
be dangerous to pronounce, COFFHES, In °Tarp
style, ditto, ditto, ditto.

Eurthermore4
The beneficent proprietor of this mammoth es-

tablishment--out of sheer good will, and ifyon
will believe him for- no other motive than your
interest and his, has at vast expense established
at th&satho place an immense depot of rfOVlff
ions, consisting of

Flour, Pork, Lard, Codfish, WhiteFish,,
. Sword Fish, &0., &o.

Meal, Hams, Butter; Trout, Bluo
Halibut, &e.

All of which ho intends to sell at ti profit, ott the
principle of "live and let live." He geneially
proposes also to receive in exchange ail the pro-
ducts of your farm and dairies,and it lonia con-
fidentially to thilltablic, that ho never realms

Cash.
Tho' it irks bina wretchedly to keep it: So

anxious is he. that iho dear people should want
nothing whatever that money can buy of

L. A. GARDNBR.
Wrellsboro, Juno IG, 1869

Great, Improvement in Densistry.

44:44., HAVING purchased the min-
faipatt-Yzx, sive right of Dr. Folsom's

•aselk proved patent Atmospheric Dental
Plates' for Tioga County. I nom take pleasure
in offering it to the public as the greatest rots-
covEnt yet made in

Mechanical Dentistry.
lay the use of which, we can overcome any any

and all difficulties which have heretofore baffled
the skill of the most practical, Dentist in the
world. Plates constructed upon this plan re-
mainperfectly firm under all eircumstanoes or
condition of the mouth, as no air, or particles of
food can possibly get under them. Thosehaving
old styles, Gold or Rubber Plates, can, at half
thd cost, have the 'lmprovement applied to diem
answering in every respect the same purpose as
as a now set. Perfect satisfaction ,guaranteed
in every case. C. N. DARTT, Dentist.

NVellsboro, Juno 9, 1869. •

This is to certify that we are now-using the Inspror.
ad Dental Plates alai perfect satisfaction. Darihg
used the old style of plates foryears with all the troubles
and tncouveniencee known In the use °renal plates,
we cheerfully recommend the improled Plates ea far
superior to anything yet Iznown. I. A. KIMBALL, -

CAA& LLin ms. •

insurance Agency.
WELLSBORO, PA

Cash Capital over $20,000,000.,
FIRST-CLASS CO'S-NONE BETTER.

R.ATE.% AS LOW as ally good Companies
will take. Policies on dwellings and farm

properly written at this office, and delivered on
poi/idiot of premium.

Aie You basxured It
It costs but little, particularly to insure dwell-
logs, farm property, and contents. Detached
dwellings and farm property insured fer 3 years
for;ono per centum and expel= of 'policy, &c.

al boast!, :detached 100 or more insured for
$lOOO for 3 years, at anexpense of $12,00. Only
$3,83?r a year! Sinai/ tax—good thing ffi 0080 of
fire. Furniture, provisions, bedding WC., at the
same rates. There is no excuse,

-Everyone Should be Insured.
If not with mo, Smith /c :Merrick will do it fust
as cheap, and just as well. (Gratis, geptlemen.)
I should be glad however, to befriend ono gh in
this manner to pay for advertising. -

J.NO. I. MITCII LL.
Wellsboro, Sept. 22, 180-tf.

A. B. EASTMAN,'i

DENTIST
:, ~.,t„..,A.,.4,0*;"

No. 13, MAIN STREET,
wErALs.ttoRO, pA.I

'Artificial teeth from ono to an entire set inseit-
ed'at short -notice on any plate desired. •

Teeth extracted without pain—proved b
scores of witnesses, at the office. Special atteV;

'

Lion given to the treatment and filling of the
natural teeth. MI work warranted it 4, 11re and
lot live prices."

July 28, 1889. -1

oTicp, .To COLLECTORS.—AII Collectors
IN in the arrears will bo required to make im-
reedireto payment and settlements, or tiosts will
be ,aade. I would also call their attention to
oo notice in the back paq of their Duplicates,
as it will be rigidly adhered too.

Oct. 27, 1869-tf. If. C. BAILEY, Treas.

ARMST,RONO. SAMUEL LTNM•

Armitrong & Linn,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

WILLIAMSPORT; PENN'A.

Aug. 4, 1869-ly
,

STATES NORMAL SCHOOL,.
MANSFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA.

IELE next term of this Institution will com-
mono Wednesday. Sept ist

For Catalogues—address Prof. Chas. 11.e'er.
1.11. Mansfield, Tioga County Pa.

July 7,

Adams.ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT LAW,
Mansfield, Tioga county, Pa: Collections

1-) pritiptly attended to. [Y,ept 1,1889

John IL Rice's
Grocery

AND PROVISION STORE,
Its•Mozart Block,lit door below Converse SI Os-

uood's Dry Goods Stew.
Come to JOhn H. Rico 1
If you want to get some good Rice,
Only one shilling per pound; "

tin; you will not find whiskey or wine,
Norany other compound.

ButTeas, Teas, of tho very bast,
Hereyou will find a large hen's nest;
()InvOn, cinnamon and candy, .
May9ct will find everything handy.

-Flour, Flaur, of every grado and kind,
And prices to suit all mankind;
So there will be no grumbling,
While the barrels in and out will be tumbli g.

Crackers, Tobacco and Allspice,
?tied Beef and Sugar.cnred Hams;
If I-soll to youonce I can twice,
Be call in woman and man.

So•give mo a oil! both great and email,
And I will try to suit you all;
Dut ifyou call in here by *Llano°,
Do not forget to.bring a few stamps,

Kerosene Oil and vinegar.
.Coleman's Mustard and Ginger;
And Soap She best at ten cents a bar,
And fine Salt for butter, the boat by far

Here in whore you will And,
Brown's Wass cleaning Poliab,
That will last until everything is demolished.
August 26, /869-0.

REMOVAL.

New Stock! New Goods 1
SEARS .1%1 DERBY,

TTXVII taken the now Blom one door-- above
Wright Dailoy, whore they are on hand

with a now kook of

BOOTS, BALAIORALS, GAITERS,
BOOTEES, BROGANS AND

GALLIGASKINS
warranted tnflt any foot from No. 0, to 13 in.
elusive. iTho stock has beob, soleotod by one
who bne tho advantage of

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE
in the business, and is the beet and fullest in the
country. Our stock of .

FRENCH CALF, FRENCH RIP, UP
PER, SOLE, COMMON CALF,
LININGS, BINDING, MO-

ROCCO, &C.,

will be kopi, up RS 11070t0f0TO
On Findings wo shall bo found at home al-

ways, and we shall endeavor to sell at prices
satisfactory to tho trade. '{Yo won't be under 7sold.

' ASH PAID
FOR WES, SONS, FURS & PELTS

Aleo tho 144 of tho Market for

W iU O.L. .

But our best hold will bo on
- •

CUSTOM WORK!
As usual. A

'

There's comfort in e,-;well made custom boot,
That fits the corns without too mulch, compressing:
For everybody knows a shabby foot
Cannot bo compromised by overdressing.
And ono may wear clean linen with a suit
Offinest cloth, but there is no finessing
Will make a man with shabbily dressed feet,
Look like a gentleman upon the street.

Moray,: Buy your boots of ,
SEARS dc NDERBY,

Or any other man. (Printer's Dovil.}
Wellsboro, Cot. 20,1889—tf. •

IEII

R E LATOR;

CORNING. N. Y.

Heim We Are Agrain 2

J jilreceived THANKFULfrof mor ill:r fazopil e. %vol ., have "Itt OV.
VALLEY, we with to call their attention to the
fact that we are just receiving a

New Stock of Goods

adapted to the early Fall Trado, comprising ev-
erything desirable, both in stylo and quality, and
shall be pleased to seeour old customers and all
who may comefrom that vloinity to CORNING
to buy

DRY GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CROCKER V,

GROCERIES! PROVISIONS,
1 Carpets, &C., &e.,
(as we always give customers from a distinco

A LAME DISCOUNT ON PRICES,

we thus make it for their inttreat to °erne to us
to make their purchases, as many peop:e in that
region will testify. With) not believe in long
advertisements, displaYing long lists of prices,
<to , but will convinee all who come that toe ottn,-
and dostilt

GOODS CHEAP,

that this Store is, inreality

THE REGULATOR

for this section of Cotintry

Call and take a look through flier immonttn 5t 0k
and satisfy yourselves.

NEWELL 4k. CJWBN.
Corning, Sopts. 8, 1805Y.,1

NEW WINTIA GOODS.

'IDLES 4 BARKER,
(NO. 5, UNION )1.1,00.1(.)

WOULD say to their friends and-The pub*
geberally, that they are now receiving a

splendid astorttnont of :owner

DRY GOODS,
such as

SIIEETINGS, ,SHIRTINGS, PRINTS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VEST-

INGS; READY MADE CLO-
THING, llArs & CAPS, -

BOOTS AND SHOES,

also a largo and woll selected stook, of .

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, WOODEN
WARE, STONE WARE, KERO-

SENE OIL, .PAINTS & OILS,
SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES, '

SYRUPS, ,MOLASSES,' - •

ETC,. ETC., ETC.:

We aro able to offer our customers the benefit
of the

• LAST DECLINE OF PRICES

in tho Now York hfarket, our Stock having been
purchased since the great decline in Goode.

2%

TOLEB' do BARKER
Wellsborn, Nov. 17,1869


